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Author Wynn Mercere To Speak To Teachers Group

COLONIAL HEIGHTS, Va. - Aug. 16, 2015 - PRLog -- Author Wynn Mercere will present "Everyone
Should Publish A Book" to the Virginia Retired Teachers Association. This talk for members will take
place at 11:00 a.m. on Monday, September 14, 2015 At Highland United Methodist Church, 125 E.
Westover Avenue, Colonial Heights, VA.

Wynn will be sharing free resources for printing physical books, producing ebooks, gaining distribution and
obtaining publicity to inspire those with a story to tell to take the plunge into publishing. Attendees will
learn how to make a book cover, how to produce a book trailer, when to choose a pen name to brand your
work, and how to use social media for publicity. Wynn will also give a short reading from her latest novel,
the historical fantasy Utopea.

The Virginia Retired Teachers Association (VRTA) is a nonprofit organization of retired and current
educational personnel who have had responsibility in the educational process. "I'm looking forward to
sharing tips about publishing with educators who are active in our community in so many ways," Wynn
says. "They have so much knowledge to share and I can help them see a way to expand their influence
through creating books and articles about the topics dear to them."

Wynn Mercere writes fantasy and historical fiction. She is the author of Utopea (2015) and co-author of the
City of the Gods series with M. Scott Verne. Wynn's next book, Mother of Ghosts, a horror novel set in
ancient Rome, will be published in late 2015. The third novel in the City of the Gods Universe, 
Ambassador, is slated for 2016.

For more about Wynn's work, visit https://wynnmercere.com.
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